Mark A. Hinchman
4092 State Route 981
Saltsburg, PA 15681
(724) 493-1804 (primary)
freefall851@yahoo.com

OBJECTIVE
To acquire a position that will utilize my training at Triangle Tech
and/or my previous work experience.

EXPERIENCE
Saw Operator, Ventana USA

02/2018 - 03/2020

Export, PA
Responsibilities included cutting frames parts and accessories to specific sizes for multiple
customers and companies. Running labels for accuracy. Quality inspection to assure all
product going into production is free of flaws and defects. Keeping production lines supplied
with available orders a week or more in advance.

Fork lift operator, Affivil

07/2017 - 09/2017

Verona PA, PA
Loading steel coils onto racks to be cold bent into tubing for shipment. Weighing and
labeling finished product for shipping. Keeping work areas clean and free of hazards.

Electrician/ laborer, Bright Baths

05/2016 - 07/2017

Donora, PA
Demolition work. Running electrical circuits, electrical problem solving and installing
dedicated electrical circuits. Hanging drywall. Flooring installation. Plumbing and heated
floor installation. Operating various power and hand tools.

Fork lift operator., Aryzta Inc.

07/2012 - 05/2014

Export, PA
Responsibilities included keeping production lines stocked with materials and ingredients.
Completing final load sheets to insure accuracy of shipment. Unloading delivery trucks and
checking packing slips on all items received and inspection of all goods and materials for
potential damage while in transit. Delivered all product to designated storage areas.
Member of the inventory team.

Shipping&Recieving, Custom Window
Extrusions

01/2001 - 03/2011

Delmont, PA
Printed pick slips and accurately pulled orders and processed them for shipment. Printed a
final load sheet and performed a final check to ensure accuracy of shipment. Member of the
inventory team, responsible for a quarterly inventory of entire warehouse. Responsible for
using fork lift to move racks up to 18 feet in length from new production lines to
appropriate staging areas in warehouse.

EDUCATION
Triangle Tech

02/2015 - 06/2016

Greensburg, PA
Post-secondary academic degree, Associate degree
Major: Maintenance Electricity
Perfect Attendance

Saltsburg Jr-Sr H.S.
Saltsburg, PA
Vocational/Technical Certificate
Major: Vocational Agriculture

08/1976 - 06/1983

